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remittances are coming in very well, 
bat we shoald like the response to bo 
general. Now, also, is the time to 
subscribe, and to get suheôribcr*.

! Will not oar pastors, and the brethren 
who are kindly interesting themselves 
in the Messingак and Visitor, 
please get ns all the new subscribers 
they can? We want te do ae much 
good as possible through the paper. 
This can be done only as it ie widely 
oimelatud.

Sardian, the 
[ethodista of

—In reply to the question, How Jeremiah Johoston^preaohod a^whole year

milled to tk'e table of the Lord, Dr. that

promised him. The 
served them faithful

ness. The Christian 
excellent organ of the 
Ontario, does not reel any difficulty 
on jhis point, for the following

te all tho advantages whieh the col- the nations and the lands already 
h-ges and seminaries in Christian evangelized, the educational institu- 
oonntrios could furnish. These men lions and forces planted by missionary 
have shown a superior ability for endeavor in heathen countries 
original and extensive researches.
They have successfully prosecuted 
literary labor requiring 
application ef a high order. They 
have grappled with problem» in the 
different divisions of human know
ledge as difficult aa any %bat have 
taxed the minds of the firet thinkers 
of the world. Every one familiar 
with missionary history end bfograp- 
phiee will be quite же likely te think 
of gjfeat intellectual superiority and 
eminent acquisitions of knowledge,
M he will 6# to think of distinguished 
missionary consécration and euooeee, 
aa he rune over the name# of each 

ee Huohenen, Mertyo, Morrison,
Moffat, Milne, Carey, Marshmao,
Ward, Wilson, Hall, Judeon, Poor,
Winslow,, Eli Smith, King, Hamlin,
Doff, tioodell, Perkins,» Thom peon,
Schaufler.Tb are ton, Soadder, Francis 
Mason, David Livingstone, and many 
•there of equal celebrity for mental 
energy, for intellectual indusiry, and 
for varied learning.

Then, again, these men go forth 
into nil parte of the world, not as 
tonnais to gratify ourideity ; not aa 
ambassadors to the don'rte of foreign 
government», or aa diplomatists to 
discuss question! of international 
policy ; not as merchants or traders 
in search of material gaine. They do 
not rush across the continente they 
visit, or flit through the countries 
they enter ; to make hasty notes of 
first and superficial impressions, in 
order to write ephemeral letters for 
eeonlar or religious journals; to 
collect crude and unverified materials 
with which to make a few popular 
leeturee, on returning home ; to 
publish a volume of travels, that will 
be sufficiently attractive and re
munerative to replace the fonds ex
pended while journeying for health 
or recreation. The missionary goes 
into a foreign, land to looate, to make 
his home there for'years, perhaps for 
life. He forms intimate associations 
with all classes of people ; studies 
customs, manners, languages, dia
lects, antiquities, mythologies, native 
history, and literature. He traverses 
the country so frequently, and in 
each fashion, that he can gain minute 
and eoraprehensivt information about 
every thing ho sees, hears, or touches.

lurch at Flat Hill, and when the 
out they quietly Informed iiim. 

they were unable to collect more 
three fourths of the salary they had 

deed him. The poor man who had 
id them faithfully, went home with

out money enough to relievo the necessi
ties of his family, and the church pro
ceeded to call another pastor, to treat 
him In the saine way. Yet they resent 
the insinuation that they were dishonest. 
■ shame, a loud erying shafdd. when 
a body of Christiana, claiming to repre
sent Jesus Christ, so emphatically deny 
him before the world. No wonder relig- 

neighbor-

Baokley 6І the Christian Advocate, 
Л( Methodist), replies :

"If you propose to administer the 
rameut to Tittle children because they are 
saved iu Christ as Utile cAiWrrn, why do. 
you set up buptUm as acooditienf Why 
aot ad minister It to all children? If you 
do not propose to administer It to chil
dren because they are saved In Christ, on 
what principle do you propose to admln- 
isWr It to infants that have been hepMsedf 
Administering the Lord's Supper to the 
Infant that la not old enough so know 
whet it means. Is mummery."

Jest eo : but will the Dr. explain 
why tho following statement is not 
juet ae forcible :

"Administering baptiem to the infant 
ie net old enough to know what It 
is, la ■Emmery.1

Why make intelligence the ooedi- 
tioa of one ordinance and not of the 
ether ? Podo-baptists for ten 
tories gave the Sapper to infante, as 
well ae baptism, and the praovioe 
was abandoned only because of the 
Romish doctrine ef transubstantis 
tion. Can any one explain how 
infants are to be baptised, and yet 
excluded from the Lord's Table f Ie 
it not inaoh easier to understaad how 
they are not to be admitted to either, 
because both ordinanoee are for them 
only who have intelligence enough to 
know their meaning, and who have 
new hearts through the regeneration 
of the Spirit ?

—About 1,000 liquor men have 
been to Ottawa to use their influence

the swarming millions who surround 
them, and who derive therefromie adult te baptised because be ao- 

oepts Christ as his Saviour by faith. The 
infanbia baptised because, though Incap
able- of personal faith, H belong* to 
Christ, and sustains a relationship to biro 
that make* It right that be shoald be 
publicly identified with the family of

Very deal and very logical 1 The 
adult is baptised because of faith ; 
the infant, from some other season 
than faith ; therefore .the two hep 
trime have the sense of their uneneee 
made perfeet. We fear that some 
minds may not be able to eeeghe flae 
logical point of the explanation, and 
still be in trouble.

—We publish today the list of ad' 
Vanned subscriptions paid to Dr. 
Hopper, as handed in by him. It is 
both his desire an* our own that 
everyone who hee paid in advance to 
Dr. Hopper, examine this liât, to see 
whether any mistake or omission has 
been made. In every oaee where 
there bee been a mistake ar omission 
will' not the one interested, please 
write to ae at once, and we will refer 

ctho matter to Dr. Hopper for correc
tion. This will enable aa to start 
fkir with oar sabeoribere.

—We are proud of some ef our 
people for they way which they 
are oontinniog to respond te the ap
peal for help from the Foreign Ці#- 
aion Board. We believe our people 
have as warm heafrta and generous 
aoula aa are to be found among any 

Suppose you go to the saloon keeper denomination. Let ue all позико 
ВРДГЇЯ ™ « Home Mieeione, .od the ЛЬ 

believe in that; you-don't want it sold u. ral werk of the body, and pourkfir 
-o-.rib.Uo-. into the

boy.—IKxohauge. - Fund. We believe thia year'will be
Strikingly pat. The law “thou a remarkable one for what the oonee- 

shaft love thy neighbor ae thyeqlf,'* orated seal of our people has led them 
outs close. to give to the Lord. Let pastors and

drinking, and with all the extra gain —One of our exchangee publishes people aad dialriat superintendent#! 
of thie enlargement of trade, and no a review and criticism of Mr. Beech- and finance Committee, all preen the 
license to pty, they want оошріии -Ve newest free-thinking deliverances. Convention Fond with vigor, and we 
lion. And then they want a v — >i*- It was the newest a week or two ago, will sing songs ef thanksgiving st 

but probably It ie quite an antiquated our Convention. What great things 
view in Mr. Beeoher'e own opinion, we can do if we try? 
by this time. We have given biin —Will not every befiever who reads
up. He moves so fast backward and Bro. Cobooo's article about our Home 
forward and oroeewiee that we get Mission fields, offer np at leaat one 
confused petition that the way may be opened

—We dip the following from an to du this great work which ii de- 
ftiamllngeo,imperatively,oar resources 
sn-l our vigorous efforts. Lei us not 
allow thee# pregnant possibilities to 
Iweorne impossibilities, because we 

*■ »*«(• I J" n<‘l °P*n doors.
, -Mrs. Вникнеш, whose death ia

"Th
rgy and thbir mental culture and elevation. 

These institutions and influences set 
up fdr the intellectual advancement 
of pagan nations, are yet in their in: 
cipienoy. Bnt they haqe al
ready widely scattered the blessings 
of education. With a broader oast • 
and a more liberal band they will 
continue to dispense their beoefitk, 
nntil knowledge an* religion shall 
have achieved a joint and, final con
quest over the ignorance and the 
degradation of the whole human raee^ 
Bat here the aim ia to indicate the 
inoreaae and classification ef know
ledge possessed and prised by the 
schojarship of Chriater dom, to show 
that the accumulations made and 
added to the treasures of the great 
republic of letters have proceeded, in 
no email measure, from the endeavor 
of missionary toilers. They who 
correct grave literary or eorent'fio 
mistake», and impart accuracy to 
learning, confer upon the world an 
ineetimable benefit. " Next to the 
importance of l^nowing anything ie 
that of poweeeiag accurate know
ledge." And no class of men have 
done more than roieiionariea to

It is a

Mb*
In that

ought not to pree-
loo does not prosper 
hood. 8uoh religion 
per anywhere."

The IafebMdaese ef Stiaa Xaewfedge te 
IDsstoaary laissvwr.

hr aav. w, s. u< **est*.V

That's right, brother Smith, hit 
them hard. They are dishonest, 
whether they renent the charge or 
not. Wkat makes the matter worn

I
h !• on* Of the moet notable and 

âeîpleioue facts ia the history of car 
гіфе, that the Christian oburob, itf 
hq,various motions, i* undertaking, 
minever before, to diamminale a 
knowledge of the gospel throagbont 
thj whole world. Christian mimions 
arq being prosecuted with an energy 
and a Muooess that eixoi'e the eurprim 
an* the admiration of men, who are 
watching, «imply 
philosophers, the 
and the historié onrrents of humanity. 
Never before, as now, was there such 
a literal and loyal obedience to the 
".(treat Commission." Missionaries, 
in kooetimtly increasing numbers, are 
nor going forth into all parte of the 
earth. With swift step they are 
hufrying forward to proclaim the 
шShtagra and to apply the forme of 
Chgtetianity for the moral renovation 
ofkbe whole human race. Infidels 
continue to babble their hostility to 
Christ, to obrietiaoity, to the oheroh, 
anl to th* Bible, A few Christian 
•c Molars attempt, by learning and 
loyo, to defend wk»t ie emailed, sad 
to guard divine truth against the 
virulence of these infidel aeaailante.

ie, the minister has no redrew, м he 
does not ear# to risk the public dia
gram of adroit at law. Bro. Zeke 
live# ont west, but if there are any in 
thie eastern region, to whom hie words 
apply, we hope they will take them 
to heart. Very good brethren some
times, from ihoegktieeeaeee, we eep- 
poee, do not mem to math# wrong of 
violating en engagement with - a 
church or pastor, a» they do the vie- 
lation of any other agreement.

that

as scholars and
signal movement»Remember," says the Catholic Re

fer Jen. 3rd, 1886, "that children 
eent Into the other world without bap
tism, are lost forever."

Can thorn who believe that baptism 
eaves, or U neoeasary id salvation, 
stop abort of this terrific conclusion t 
The Roman Catbolioa are to be oom-

View

mended for aooepting the logical 
outcome of their belief, without any 
attempt at evasion. But wonld.it not 
be better to give up the belief which 
leads id each a conclusion f

reel mistakes, and to. give aoenracy 
to the knowledge pf the day. This. 
I hope to make evident in what is to 
follow.

with the government to eeoore com
pensation for loss sustained through 
the operation of the Soott Aot, to 
urge the appointment of a commis
sion to enquire into the workings of 
Ae Aot, and- to have the Act impend
ed in the meanwhile. What strange 
men these licensed victuallers (save 
the markl) are. They declare with 
one breath that the Act is worse than 
a failure, and leads to an increase of

Memorial

A Memorial ha* been received 
from the directors of the Halifax In
stitution for the Deaf and Dumb, to 
Hi» Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
the Executive Oounc'd, and Legisla
ture of the Province of New Bruns
wick.

Il ia a promet against the with
drawal of 11,000 of the 11,600 grant, 
made prior to 1884 to this Institution 
by the government of N. B. Accord
ing to the following summary of the 
facts, the réqueèt to haw it restored 
seems junt,

Siaco 1857 N. B. Las sent 72 pupil* 
to this Institution, which have cost 
the Institution >$36,000. Tho whole 
amount paid by N. B. has been $18,- і 
000, leaving a balance of $‘22,000 ex
pended for N. B. student#!, without 
any returr. 1
' In 1884, 18 of the 75 students in 
attendance were from N. B. These 
cost the Institution *$2,402.60. Had 
the usual-grant of $1,500 been paid 
by-the.governmenb qf N. B. ever and 
above what; was given by pupils, 
there would have been a deficit of 
$094.50. • Aa it ia the los* to the In
stitution ia $1,894.50' ,

"Should the New Brunswick gov
ernment aUow no more thia year t\an 
the $500 given the laat two year*, tho 
actual loea to the Institution on ac
count of N. B. pupils for tho three 
years 1883-4-5, will.amount to over 
five thousand dollar*, a slat* of mat
ters which it is evident cannot.poe» \ 
sibly continue."

The memorial concludes tbusii—

Bui the great там of ohriatian be
lieve* have the notion that the moat 
triumphant defense la found in the 
diffusion and fruitage of the religion 
of Jeans Christ, and are acting ac
cordingly. Dr. Christlicb, the great 
German scholar anddevuntohristian, 
in Ms masterly and inspiring “Survey 
of Modern Missions," says ; “ I feel 
like one who from a balloon looks 
dqwn upon the movements of an 
army so colossal that no one horizon 
can bound the sphere of its opera
tions, and whose lines already on- 
oirole the globe." And tho author 
of “ Ramble* in Mission Fields ” 
writes in"a similar strain : “I seem,” 
he says,. “ to see the workffief reduc
ing the world to the eway^of Christ 
no more a thing of anticipation, but 
of actual fulfilment. Iscum^to my
self to )>e standing on some command
ing height, and to discover the 
triumphal procession of the sacra- ! Were it a volume, instead of a few 
mental hosts marching with mneio concise articles wo had in hand, it 
add banners into the fortre* of the would be required of us to set forth 
conquered earth;' the work done by missionaries for the

And who are the-men selected and inorene5 and rectification of., know- 
supported to project the forward ledge in Geography, in Geology, in 
movements and to supply the manage- Mineralogy, in Meteorology, in 
ment of thin aggressive and ever ex- Archaeology, in Ethnography, ,m the 
pending enterprise of miaaions in closely related study «=f Btbn'dogv, 
foreign lands? They are not the in Philology, in Hiv- \. in Covipara- 
dunoes of the Christian ministry, tive Religion, in General Literature, 
They are not the second-rate preach- and yet other branches of human 
era, who, if they had not entered the learning.
mission set vice of the Christian It ought, perhaps, to have been 
oheroh, bat bad remained in the land stated in tho opening article of this 
of their nativity, could not have com- series, ner is it too late to state it 
mended any prominence,nor wielded now, that it ia no part of my design 
a controlling influence in the ranks of to delineate what missions have done 
the church at home. A large pro- in rectifying and augmenting the 
portion of them have been foremost, eeonlar or the religions knowledge of 
not only in Christian devotion and the people dwelling in the countries 
moral beroiem, but also in mental where the missionaries labor. The 
ability and scholarly attainments, past, the present, and the prospective 
Their position and pursuits aa mis- literary advantages of missions to 
■ionaries have been meet favorable, if the oonntries, the nations and the 
net eminently oopdnoive, to a rapid tribes which missionaries are aeeking 
aad higk development of moral to evangelise, is a subject worthy 
and mental energy. And the of a separate and an extended oon- 
reoruite—turmae nobiliseimae juxm- sidération. Who can adequately 
man—who are every year enlisting estimate the і m portance of the eobdols 
and rushing into the field of ooofliet, of learning established in Christian 
to replenish the ranks which are be- oonntries ? Abolish in Christendom 
iag depleted by doatb^give abundant the Academies, the College#, the 
promise of one day becoming the in- Universities, the Seminaries, and the 
tallaotual peers of their honored pre- numerous Institutions, designed to 
deoeesers. In nearly every ease, he- give speoifio and professional training, 
sides the possession of rare native and who could trace, or measure, the 
capacities of mind, they are man af extent of snob a lose ? Bnt what all 
thorough culture, having had aeoeee then agencies have been, and are, to.

Я

eion appoiotod and the Aot ..ti
ed in tho meantime, all in tho inter
ests of sobriety, of course. Sir John 
A. and a large representation ef his 
colleagues, met this delegation, and 
sent them all home happy, by_ saying 
he recognized the gravity of the mat
ter brought before Цт, anti would 
give it immediate and anxiove cou- 
sideration, and that when total pro
hibition is voted, he will, ш» a private 
individual, favor compensation.

Wo wonder who will compensate 
the mothers and fatheis who haw

exchange r.
In a Sunday hwl a *trl wae a»k»d 

•Why did Jacob aa у at ItHtwl, iMa la 
nooe other-tlieii the 
The itbewer'wae, 

lept bo aouudgp 
But ia thtfv net a very

ha Xhe a Now, what may be expected of 
such men, thus intellectually equip
ped, and provided with numeroua 
and excellent opportunities for ac
quiring valuable materials appertain
ing to various divisions of human 
knowledge, is abundantly realized.

to this habit Ц
Idreo, the ax !

lost husband*, th> country that ha* lu H' 1,1,1 lf ’ w 
lost many of its brightest ornament* 11 ’’'‘"J Me 
for the injury done, by this traffic "I"'"
Who will ooinpensuto Eton for I *ieh"<’ee ”1 ’^’
the -lose of their honor, the‘r hope*,, *У ‘*llf 
their hapnine**,—-who will pay fur!*1*1"*"1 Herald g 
the hehri-hreass as ibis, traffic1, vl" 
has guiie on, for the dégrada 
lion, lor illv crime ? 
our. country has made this traffic 
legal in thu past, and just ae wrong 
leads to saorifice, as in case of slavery 
in the South and the Weet Indie*, 
we may have to buv^thie traffic off, 
becauae we have legislated it on.

The lemon from this delegation for 
us as temperaooe people, ia thie: Be 
alert. Show the strength of temper
ance sentiment by rolling up pétitions 
which facile politicians dare not Ig
nore. As Sir John well eay*. Thie ie 
not a political question. Let us see 
that it be kept before tbe public as a 
question which towers heavene high 
above the little biokeringe of parly 
strife. Let ns set our faces Hke fliat, 
and make our legislators feel that we 
will baok them in all strong handling 
of thie drink question, but that w« 
will drop them, if they drop the legis
lative principle for whioh temperance 
men aru striving right manfully. Tbe 
fight grows more band to hand. This 
is a guud indication. We are press
ing the traffic to the wall. Let us 
not slop till ас have preseed it over 
the wall. j

—Bro*h»-r Z.-ke Smith ia heard 
from again, end with emphasis

rwwriefi In our obituary column to
day. *H the mother of Mrs. John t

xh, »| ibis ally. She wm bap- 
I • y It*» I. R ibioson, many 

і • а. ГЬе earth ha* lost one of 
•et lire March will have 

......I Is gr.lt
■+r~' R

th.* attenj^m,. especially 
» ‘H*» of th* oummllleti ар
ії» *-Hs$er with oar Upper 

oe the question oi 
ЩьШтш ei

»!#♦ •» Mive a kindly dieeuuMon 
і tat* »»Ь)»еІ* aa brother C. eug- 

-was Were II not that considérable 
adtiertri mailer la crowded out thia 
week, we ikeald have something to 
•ey oe rerives, ia thie issue.

Oar heart wee filled with thanke- 
givletg last evening aa the good news 
of revival ettd eel ration oame in 
from Traro, Hillsboro, and Saokville. 
How biassed It la to bear tiding# that 
preeioaa eoala are being saved. Let 
the ieod news arouse a longing in 
•very ehereh for similar displays of 
the 8avioeria powei, «4 lead to pre
vailing prayer to thia end.

—We would esteem it a great 
favour if any who know of oasee 
where the Мвааппоїв an» Visitor 
deed not reach sabeoribere, умГЯоее 
not reach them regularly, would 
kindly inform os of the same. We 
also wish to remind any who may 
wish to diaoontinue the paper that 
we most know their poet office ad
dress m well ai their namee, before 
we can comply with their jeqaeet.

* —We shall be obliged to our friends 
if they will remit their eubeeriptiona 

possible. It only 
two eents to register a letter. The

I 4
■*> •

grimed uf * "etwy
oeetiv *h* he» *Bf
qalekvwteg, sa 
diesaee, ail the 
eoul, a»d eel ef U 
feel the» we are b«*d<*e h eehtf j ”
with God In the ebeeieevy. M we et» 
following the treth elleeed WUA »et 
prayers that tl way do goed-t# the 
hearer ; above ell, U we ge Ie the 
hoes* el tied with e deep

of the reality el the treweedoe* 
subjects there dwtit with, aad lb# 
great Iseeae which are all tbe tiaw 
trembling In the balance, we ebril 
not be troabled with sluggishness

"Shoald the N. B. government deter 
mine to end the policy of oe-operatioti 
in thia work, hitherto ригевс!^ and to 
encourage the establishment of sepa
rate deaf-mute schools for N. (a 
course fully dieeuseed by your mem
orialists on previous occasions, and 
whioh they still believe to be unneces
sary. and impolitic), your memorial 
ieta roepeotfoliy submit whether it is 
juet, abruptly to withdraw or reduce 
the grant and sever the connection, 
thue entailing upon them serious em 
harassment and low. And, even were 
each a step just or inetifinMv *,* a busi- 
new transaction, does it *< e.u a fit
ting return for a quarter of a century 
of generous, and all but gratuitious, 
labor for the welfare of the doaf- 
routee ef yoor Province?

Year memorialists humbly hope 
that it ia not yet too late for the N. 
B.k government to reconsider this 
whole question ro the light of the 
foregoing facts, and confidently com 
mfe the oaee to their sense of justice

— For seven yeare a New Hampshire
mechanic mad* a circuit of ball a mil# 
per day, ntih*r than peee a pe 
The other day h* learned that

■
it had been

How like a great many of the Chris
tian's fears. We find, after long 
years, perhaps, At they wpre empty 
of harm. Nay, they are often freight
ed with bleeeiog. When we gave 
ourifelvée to God, they were emptied 
uf the powbr to harm oe and trane- 
funued into blessings in disguise, 
through hie overruling grace and

І «Ш mdiguuit, ^ do cm '"'-ТЬ. СЬгійім.. Work Oink. » 

conceal IL il ChiltUeuUj does not mean explanation ia needed of the ground
«d infaot b.pti.m .hick 

God’s name 1st them dissolve. Brother will perfect the sense of their ona-

• <1t."
And, m in duty bound, will ever 

prer> (Signed)
JD. McN. Parx-*r, Chairman 
/ John Forrmt, Secretary.
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